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The r-.-linimt..ml Optimal Scale Steel Plant 
in the Mid-1970's 

David G .  Tarr* 

The subject of the minimum optimal scale (hereafter ()<OS) steel 

plant has received considerable attention in the literature over the 

past twenty years. 1 Most of the es timates are reproduced below in 

Table 1. The consensus of the studies, such as Scherer [ , Leckie 

and Morris [10}, the Benson Report (6] and Pratten and Dean [15} was 

that, in the mi d-1960's, the DS for a steel plant producing flat rolled 

products was 4 million tons per year (hereaf ter mtpy) · . 

There have been some important developments in steelmaking technology 

since 1965. A very important change has been the development of the 

giant blast furnace; it is now asst..m1ed by many authors, that the blas t 

furnace stage of steelmaking has overtaken the rolling mill and steel 

refining stages to set the r.os for a steelworks realizing all scale 

2econanies. Based on this fact, the MJS steel plant has been placed 

3 
at 8.5-9 mtpy or more. 

I contend in this paper that the giant blast furnaces are not more 

efficient than their somewhat smaller cotmterparts. Thus, it is argued 

here that the OS, blast furnace--basic oxygen furnace, (hereafter BF/BOF, 

plant}, is 6 mtpy. The 6 mtpy estimate, represents a SO% increase over 

the mid-1960's MOS ,  but is significantl y smaller than the larger estimates. 

M::>reover, depending on the relative prices of the inputs, the BF /BOF 

process is not the least co st method of making steel. It is argued below, 
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TABLE 1 

h;i;•UIItl ofAl/nimum Elfldctll Sct�l�; tJjSl.:,·lll'l'Th Ut lt'tRit o}A11111111l C,uJ,! Sud l'r,Jdui"!il'll 

l'r•>Jucu•m Routo 
:1t1d rrnduct·Mix 

llla'it an•l St o:l!'um< cc:s/l'lal and 
Oaha·a lt<all d 

lila-a ana Sacci furnacc:i/l:lllt Ro d 

lf!..,.t m! St.::cl Furuat:t> .IOtJacr 

j{,,if<!o.l 

!.·.·1 fum. ..-c /l'bt Rolkd 
!::t<•d l'uruacc Oth.:r RJ!Icd 

llm.pcdfwd 

t.linimuiA Elflcknt St:alc 
(mUhon tons ol' crudo 

dc:el per annum) 

4.0 ana above 

l.IJ- l.S 
) Ci and above 
4.2 
4.0
3.0 

J.O 
I.S 
4-0 

o.s - 1.0 
0.1 - 0.5 

1.0 - I.S 

1.2  

about 0. 1 5 
0.7G 

0.8 

2.25 

Soureo and Oate of [ ttm.uc: 

Pauttcat, HOI (UK) 

thin. 1956 (l'S) 
l'ralh•n and lhu1, '%S (UK) 
Bcahc.!l, 19M Han 
Lc.:ki.: & Mouh, l'!tH (0}:) 
C(\mnli.;.,ion d :t \.couuu n utcs 
E.uropccun s. l!ill (E.f.C.) 
Denson, 1966 (liK) 
li: hc ;,nd M•.ni . J%S (l!K) 
Cununission alo.:s Co:nlll•tnauuis 
t:urua1Jcnuc . I 971 (I..E.C.) 
R.aln, l'ho (ll!:i) 
R•in. Wi6 (liS) 

Bt•n on, 19tci (UK) 

Lc•:'>i�: 0111d Monh, I 'ill  (UIO 

P.attcn, I 971 ( cr.n;,,,y, F.lt.) 
St kr, l bll (US 1; -51) 

Saviflll, I 96 I; W.:i . I M 
(US, 1947- S-l ccrasa:; cl:lta)
W.:i.;s, 19M (llS 19-t:; 6111 

Source: Reproduced from Cockerill [4, p. 80). 

Dads of Estimate 

l£n;:inca:rina estimates 

Engil:eeranc cst.matcs 
J:n ;IIC I in  C:.liiHi!IC$ 
fat;i<l<'cria:t! .:stimatcs 
l!ngill <:rlllt: : .llli ICS 
f. l i ·:c crit L  f!!\, i1;a,U  

1-:nt;i:::c:ina cstim tci 
l:.njliaccrin;; llmal s 
l'llginccibll c timatcs 

l'n6in crir .. : t -.iiaa.1i.:s 
fnt:ta .:-.:tif:  C;.iitQij(C$
l'·l•.·l;.,  al·.,• hl >.p<!cial tc:c:l)
t:n�:•:.c:crulg •stim:u.:s 
lhght 10lku l'hlllucts) 
l"n!:IUCCrllli  C lilll h:s 
(hillt.a  d 1 :·· .. :•am· 
M:t;tiur. uta..,, 
·.ha:i., ..... tr.  .-.t:ntlh:s 

Surv1vnr : dmi•rue; .-<-.u vcrtcd 
frou1 P'"''"'"·•::  ,a.,uc: of total 
lmlu.• lr · '"i'U· iay. (:ll 
Sur\·avar a.:dmlljuc; unvc:rlcd 
from .:u: l.•ym•:nt Jatalb) 
Sur avur :cdt,ll:juc; ';,paclty 
dllla. 

N 
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that if scrap is cheap relative to iron ore, the electric furnace, 

(hereafter EF), metho d of steelmaking is less expensive than the 

BF/BOF; in addition if natural gas is cheap relative t  coal, then the 

di rect reduction-el ectric furnace, (hereafter DR/EF), process, is 

cheaper than BF/BOF. Dependin g on the product mix, electric steelmaking 

reduces the M)S steel plant to between . S mtpy to 3 mtpy. 

In Sections I and II estimates of the economies of scale in rolling 

mill technology and the BOF are presented respectively . The MJS bla.<;t 

furnace is discussed in Section III. Section IV discusses electric 

steelmaking wi th emphasis on when a scrap charged or direct reduction, 

(hereafter DR), charged electric furnace is efficient. 

The concluding section summarizes the results and indi cates the 

number of KJS plants that can exist in the U.S. 

I. Mills 

A. Primary Rolling Mills and Continuous casting. 


For thirty years preceeding the 1960's, primary rolling mill tech


nology dominated the t<OS steel plant. The DS primary rolling mill has 

been estimated by Scherer [20] at 3.6-4.8 mtpy by Pratten (14] as 4.6 

and 4.1 mtpy for slabbing and blooming mills respectively. The primary 
.-

rolling mill no longer sets the M)S floor for a M:>S BF/BOF steel plant, 

partly because iron making and steel refining have a higher MOS and 

partly because continuous casting is, in many ci rcuns tances, a cheaper 

way than primary rolling mills of producing semi- finished stee 1 slabs . 

Estimates for a 1970's M)S continuous casting operation are: Pratten 

[14 J , 1 nrtpy and Scherer(20 J , 3 mtpy. 
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B. Secondary Rolling Mills 

Table 2 below is reprinted from Pratten [14); he claims some economies 

of scale exist up to the largest mills that exist in the world, but the 

numbers slightly exaggerate realizable economies of scale in many situa

tions. Scherer [20] estimates that the mid-1970's MJS hot strip mill is 

4.5 to 5 mtpy. 

II. Basic Furnace 

Table 3 below, summarizes data from a study by Professor Hermann Schenck 

and presents the Pratten data. The Pratten study concludes that the main 

economies of scale are captured at 5 mtpy. The Schenck study reveals further 

capital and labor unit cost saving out to 7.68 mtpy; howeVer, the inclusion 

of materials costs in the Schenck data, would reduce the percentage unit 

savings. M::lreover, as heats of steel are cormnonly made for specific 

OJStomer orders, BOF shops with three vessels over 275 tons are rare and 
+ 

there are few BOF shops with three vessels exceeding 250 tons. Thus , 

the MJS BOF shop is approximately 6 mtpy, unless the company's usual 

order is in sufficiently large amounts to utilize the large vessels 

effectively. 

III. Blast Furnaces 

In the construction of giant blast furnaces, Japan ·and the Soviet Union, 

and to a lesser extent West Germany, have led the world. Table 4 below 

presents a list of the 46 blast furnaces in the world with a hearth 

diameter of at least eleven meters. The largest BF in the U.S. ranks 19th 

in the world. However, Inland Steel at Indiana Harbor and Bethlehem St eel 
. 

at Sparrows Point are building blast furnaces with a hearth diameter of 

13.7 meters while National Steel at Portage, Indiana is building one of 

almost identical size. 
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TABLE 2 

Th.: 0,-.timwm S.:uie for l?ot<ing \!ills 

;. !  ...  i'roci;.J<..:t C-rnul A• :�t.-;..i 0·.  '?-;.; t -:"0\0t.l 
:r.--• of l:.r C'st :::!!! U.K.Cu:;t ('lcr 

ennual (r:t. tons J" ou:;:ut 
ton of
C'apacity U.K. 'J,"r.lf(d 
Cor Rol• 

lin s; :.!i!ls 

(:\!<>c:1"::icnl 

e .::u i!)l"' n t 
only)t.f 

S:•tl==  c:lll sJabs 1.2 i.s<c) 
e; nc c:ill blooma l.lS to.s<<l> 
Cmlu:s1olQUS S:i.n" machir.C'l'l silibS 3.1 ;. s<•) 

t::suau.s castine: ma.chi.,e  blooms !.4 o.s 1.0 10.5(<o) 

l t ::iU billets 3.1 6.0 

Hc>t stril) c:iU ho_t-rolled wide strip 4•.0 4-.3 
C..l  s:np ::till cold-oiled sheet in coil 3.8 2.0 3.0 

aocl tc;;-•:- :nil1 
Tu1;»i£ht aoill t!:lJ::!a e l::r.se 3.3 0.6 0.6 1.2 

.u�dt :::ills 
K•f!'OW stri? mill hot-roUed slrip up to 

ll»" wide 5.3 o.s 1.8 
H•r"r platot mill platell 11.0 2. 4{t) 
s.rwm o�nd ,..,cu.,n bums and s-ections 14.5 0.6 0.75 2.9 

.itt 
Ro: =ill ban axsd mda in ceil 6.0 0.14 0.6 1.8 
a-.: m:u light seet:ons and ba;-s 1.0 0.4 1.0 2.8 

(a) n  f>Stimates <'f c ital costs for t.'le motehanical equi;nnenl of mills are in-
. ebldcr; to rroYide a V<f:r11 c::1.1de indicatioa of the e pi tal costs for eac:h type o£ 
rollilllf milL. As &A ex cmely c:nldlll go ..ido thetlo costs lo= o( the order of a 
quart>t: of :he i::stalft�d capital c.o:::t of ills. The ratio van ... s for different 
t)'l""G of mill. The costs gj.v.an for mech'lllical eq�.&i;n::ent are for large mills and 
ue appro xtma tt:. 

· 

(b) Actll.al or ccntem!'l•ted. 
(c) lnc:i\uiiuc =stab:s for plate mills.. 

(d) The total ut:put of blooms is not recorded as much o£ it is immediately re-roUed. 
a:1d the fi e pven is an es te. 

(e) O.tl.ly a smaH pro-portion of the U.K. output c{ slabs lltld blocms is made by eon

tiaaou castiu  
(f) Ezchadin& plate from strip mills.. 

Source: Reproduced from Pratten [14, p. 109] 

( 196,';} 
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• -. y !JUlien �J[ Utrit Ctl{JituJ 4ltd 0pDVtin8 Com ill Two- tJnd Ti.n..Con•c:rtl:' 80S at 
Varlout AniiU41 Output Ratn 
Converter Annual Indices of Ullit Costs

pacity Output (3 X 300t convcrtan • 100} • 
(touslh=d ( '000 tons) · 

C3pitlll Oper.adaJ 
2-ct:JIP'm .:1' f)llt 11 
100 1,2&') 208 127 
200 2,j60 158 112 
300 3,840 n4 106 
J-':0'"""" f)lnlffll 
100 :,568 149 lt4 
200 .5.12:> llJ 104 
300 1,&1SO 100 100 

So.�un:c.· ComrniutL'lt dC'I Comnmnautes Euro nnes. Pm; r.t d�: .lfcmomndum mr h"1 Ohfer:t(ti
nmmz de itJ Sl-/eror,u, ci< Ill Commumrute f?OIII' let a""  /9 75-80. rmmt'IQ., 

19'71. Ott3 llro mmmarised from 3 srudy eomarissinr.e<l from l'ro{  T. S.:hend:. 

 Jndlcet of'At c Alf1fWi Total PI'Oductloll Cosr and itt Co'I'IOOtmttt tJt Vlirioru: 
l""" of Stnl Output, lntCfl'llled Suclwnrks 

\nnual Stftl 0u(l!UC 
(m illion tons) 

O...lS 
1.02 
1.03 
5.08 

10.16 

100 
u 
81 
ao 
79 

Indices of Unit Caus
Operatifts Capital Total 

100 
67 
61 
60 
60 

100
63
52 
41 
40 

100 
so 
15 
73 
7l 

Source: Reproduced fran Cockerill [3; p. 72] 
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Ho: 1':., :! l. II met.n:s or .;vet'
C mpt3M, .. e6•s 

(tft#trf:' I 
\#1;:unrr:
tc... .-tr )

No. S!ar ·l..;: Co .. ntty C'aru;;ay
(m. :r)•rr CCI(

1')1·' 
197j

Knv i o  	 9 4.00
1 en 

uss  
s l.l tn 14 +NKK, FuluJtlr.ol 

191J 
1971 

.. J r'" l-4.-4 
H.O 

I
.!I 1.&5({JWlU ;• r·fltut"!"'  

Usi , . O:.mkit'l( 4 Fr "t<' 
!c:�hi rr. T:-rl.,-:o 

.l.OO
65s 1-:l!f 3

) pJll
I *N<·:.t GcrmJn) 
" J.1p1n 

1?77
I':!J

N•e;::·:· S:cet. 0::3 I
A TH. th .vel; ·:• .: 

· -0 ) 1  
l.J& 

j 71NK;.:. ,,:c yta', 1 
Nippon jcc•·'· T-:'nt:\ 

4.1?1 3.65
2.as 19i  

fy1j3.65 
t ,,.;, 

I IJf'lll 
l h :n H'S lTSto�rr.::on:-:. K :-., .: 13.8 
+ 	 .Jo;., i' 13.5

;Jp311
h.;>u. 

l.Sil·lr !"O"'! .c . To:J.u 
N•or.,.- Sere!. i(;m•tsu 

-o c S ·.:.d 4:.. .:. ·: . .,,a •971 
I"Jl .

).851) 
l J. 90
2 

1).4
1 3 2.H-: rQ.. -: . :Jn-· ·:l:'n 

l'"J•:!.,.:>. r1::us'1·r"a 
7 

IFl 
13.0·
1 2.4LD " Ncvef c <:.·. ·,a 5 'J)!.I\ 

3,361 

3.1\10 
1 .0. 

I. S'Qr,:_'"Jl n;;J 
l'J"•ilo  .,, i<: \ltim1 

.. w:.sP. !2.0
I J:.p.ln

US.A. 1 2 . 2 l)i&' 
!17 I 

·  4 
flUS s . ·:'? p., Guy 

Kto-::. ="'  ... f rem n 
2.sn 
,787 

l.eSI
J.2'H 

2 WcH Ger,;:any 12.0
l 

1 5  
r:ic.:= l 3 -.::.:!. Kltr:it\U !JpJn
·' !' :-: . F .... ,,. .. ,.,3 3 JJp:tn
·..v-:i:.:·  $.;,:(:,.1 > LJ5!>R 

12.0 2.-q
2.i:>l12.4 

2.9Ht 
l 

N!af! ·.:t t! '. :--;ll"='Ya l J•pJn 11.7. 
s "h:!o  Bur"  mrtor U:>A 

2.Bl 
2.526 
2.7<;>7 

2
I 

11.7
Keb-: S: . Kll<c;;:·"'" 
r.;;;,;;o . ., s '!l C:·  .. s.:hi 

II.  
J.(..j
2.19 
2.<41J ptn

2 h;un 
2 II 'in ·!_,'7 

:L G 1:"!7  
11.6 
11.5: ·"�'ll!'<i. r·n cus  · . --;: 2 . .!0 

z JJp:n II. 5 
I I·I.S 

2.267 
NKK. ·:  u;nmt 
Ni .,., )c-c:J. K! !uu 
!'.r·.:;>. P.he:nln;:  

hpan
2A \"!Mt Germany 
I Jap1" 

l.ll
I.SO 

11.2Nir;ocn s,,.,.;, S:kai 2.501 2.10
1.ao3 11.2 2.289

If. I
r:.;;  i.lanw-:rn 
BHP P:"t  K•J:!'\t-:a . 2.670 5 A�;ltn!ia

;)30 II. I 
USSR 

2.584 
2.70:)
2.7  

I. 90sI<Jwn,lcl. O.ib.J 
l:·i•ui o; 8

" 
11.0

USSR 11.0":h :rto cr., s 
r ., , <!:� 2
.: . ,,_Tli'' 6 

USSR 
USSR 11:0

V'/e••e• .1 Si!: ,.; ., 
s,..... :: ....o. w,:.:y,M:, 

2./00 

1.535 
2 USSR 11.0 

1.85 
s hp3n 11.0
4 J.•rH·nS\'"';t.,..,O, '<J!·.· .'\'.lm  

't;:;o, 3'!::·:.!. H; ... ch:cl 
11.0 

1 .:. 7 
1. -18.." !:t '-'" 11.0 

l'loi•;t?cn : eL 'L  ":"!:t J:.:-an f 1.0.
!!ctk·.:-: . • .::."". .·.·  ':- .,-,. U; A I :6:11.0 

97,
A.lH. ·,.'':.!"t 	 II.  

! f;t!:#  t"" e·ttd .((' 3.2  cu.. n·( :  ' ,.. : lit at t,..�-  r:f t '·  o p:·. ·..  "' !t•: :-:... d 
 ,cJ ... · = :,'!''."!(! " :rtotcd :: .l*s-;c cu.,n(:r.. ": t·l f\!.;·;. : ·  • .. ttir.;;. fi.ltj.;..  to 1.t:5J <u.··· ues 

r \·,!u :!·• : ·  :: 14.-, c-; .� toy 1 qf 7 J 

Source: Metal Bulletin April 1975. 
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If economies of scale exist out to the lar?,est of these furnaces, 
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for the 

then the MJS BF /P.OF steel plant is about 9 mtpy. However, on the 

basis of the available evidence, I would conclude that the MJS BF 

u.s . is significantly less than the largest units in production. 

Shinroku Yamas hitay the senior managing director of Nippon Kokkan KK, 

presented extremely relevant data on this subject at the 1972 International 

Iron and Steel Association meetings. Table 5 and Figure 1 below are 

reprinted from his article [23]. 

Yamas hita states that: 


Under the same raw materials conditions and at the same 

daily productivity, there would be n o  marked difference 

in fuel consumption between different f!.trnace capacities. 


It is clear from Figure 1, that no further unit cost savings are present 

beyond 3600-3700 cubic meters (m3); moreover, if materials costs were 

included in Figure 1, the curve would be flatter as it approached 3600 m3, 

i.e., the unit cost savings are less than indicated in Figure 1 because 

there are no materials savings associated with scale. 

The Yama..c;hi ta data on investment costs is supported by a study by 

H. Yoshida [24] of the Kawasaki Steel Corporation. Kawasaki, through 

their Mizushima works, has a plant with 4 blast furnaces ranging from 

10.4 to 14.4 meters in hearth diameter. Applying conversion factors 

relevant to Japan yields data very similar to Yamashita's on investment 

costs. 
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TABLE 5 and FIGURE 1 

OPERATING DATA OF FUKUYA,\tA llLAS"r FURNACE::.S (N!U<l 
tMONTHLY DATA A YEt\R AFTER lli.OWING·IN) 

l BF l BF 4B.F • 

Btowinc-ia Aua. 26'66 Feb. IS '68 Jul. 2S '59 Apr. !6 '71 
Inner ,-oiume. ml 2.004 2.GZ6 3.016 4.197 

.Hearth db.. m 9.8 11.2 11.8 13.8 

Prodactfon. 1/d 4,639 6.064 6,834 10.017Procntcdvity, tjd/ml 2.32 2.31 2.27 2.39 

Cob n�te., taft 469 469 46$ 437 
on rae.. kilt 34 %6 40 $2 
Flllf nace, kilt .S03 49$ sos 489 

Slater r.1te.  
Slac to!wne, lqcJL 70. 64 16 80 

214253 

DJast volume. Nmlfmi• 4.073 $.309 5.342 7,722
Blast pressure. Qicml 2.24 2.61 2.93 3.61 
T"tt l'l'aSJfR. kCicml 0.$9 0.99 1.36 2.10 
ntast temt� .. . c l,liZ
0:: mrkhmeDt, % 0 0 

1,1$9 1,200 
0.6 

Si% Ia piaS%iapicCaO(SiO: ia dq 
0.69 0.66 0.71 

0.037 0.038 0.032 
1.11 1.161.23 

Cob uta.% 
Dn• llldex (DI f - 92.4 

9.1 10.6 111.5 
93.Z 91.8 92.0 

• Monthly data sevctr months aft« tbto blowius-in (maximum moalbly on <IChieved). 
•• TesGCJ method: JIS.K21ift-1972. . 

Fla. .4. - Inner volume of blue fumac:e and running and 
i .nt COSIS. 
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FIGURE 2 

Source: .Yoshida [24], reproduced frail Gold [7;p. 9]. 
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At a productivity rate of 2. 3 tons per day per m3, a 3600 m3 BF will prodwee 

58280 tons per day. At an average rate of operation of 345 days per year, 

the single unit MJS BF would produce 2. 86 mtpy. 


However, the main source of the economies of scale, investment costs, 


is challenged by W. D. Roepke [17], the technical manager of Kolsch Folzer

Werke AG. He provides data on investment costs (Figure 3 below) and 

argues that the 14 meter hearth diameter BF has only a slight advantage 

aver two ten· meter BFs. 1-breover, the investment cost advantage of the 

large BF will persist only if both small and large vessels have the same 

rate of availability. Due to factors such as breakouts of the tuyures, 

the giant blast furnaces have experienced a lower availability rate. 

FIGURE 3 
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It is probable that the avai.:.®i:it:"r 

presents a 

:-a�:es wi.ll ::npTcr/·; J"\lr the big 

blast furnaces as experience L'"l cp;ration is ga.iJ1ed. However, the 

gTeater pressure in the big furnaces problem regarding avail

ability not present in the smaller units. 

The theoretical top pressures necess ary at a daily productivity 
of z. 3 tons per day per m3, which is considered standard 

[Figure 4 below] 
in Japan were calculated and  in a lin  in this 

. . • . All the facilities in a large 
blast furnace are exposed to very severe operating conditions 
due to the high pressure handl,jng of massive quantities of 
material, and trouble of repair work may lead to considerable 
cleo:ease in production. Maintenance of facilities has , 
therefore, a great significance. With this in view, all the 
facilities are designed to make maintenance and inspection 
easy and materials of a longer service life are selected for 
bells, refractories and ramning mixes. For the tuyeres, which 
have so far given much trotble. the use of an L""lcreased amount 
of cooling water and a higher water pressure and the improvement 
of design are lar gely reducing breakouts. [23, pp. 92-93] 

FIGURE 4 

-----·-
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The improvements in availability rates· are caning at the expense of 


higher investment costs, partially cancelling the theoretical cost 


advantage of the larger units; because of the greater stress on the 


facilities, it remains to be seen if availability rates of the larger 


units can be economically rai sed to those of the smaller furnaces. 


Thus, it seems more reasonable to assume that currently a IJS BF has 

an imer volume of 3000 m3 rather than 3600 m3 , which using the same 

conversion factors as above yields 2. 42 mtpy rather than 2. 86 mtpy. 

Relining of BFs occurs for a period of two months, every 3-4 years. 

A plant with only one BF would be without hot metal capacity during 

relining. Thus, at least 2 BFs are required at a MJS plant. A plant with 

3 BFs would have slightly better balance than one with two. However, 

according to Yamas hita: 

When one of two blast furnaces of the same capacity is to be 
relined for a period of two months, for example, a 10 percent
production increase in the blast furnace in operation, a 10
percent decrease in the hot metal ratio in converters and the 
storage of additional ingots for a period of three months prior 
to the relining, would pennit maintenance of a production of about 
80 percent on rolling facilities even during relining. 

Thus, a two BF plant would capture virtually all the econanies of 

scale.' Depending on the investment cost as stmiptions discusse d above, the 

plant would have a hot metal output of 4. 84 mtpy to 5. 72 mtpy . Mixed with 

scrap and alloys, at a . 73 hot metal to . 2 7 scrap and alloy ra tio, the 

OOF gross metallic charge would be 6. 63 mtpy to 7. 84 mtpy. 

There is a crucial qualification to this estimate. It is based on 

Japanese experience of 2 . 3 ton s per day per cubic meter of BF volume. 
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Gold [7 1 in his interviews found that 

Japanese ·engineers claimed that a 4000 cubic foot 

[meter] blast furnace would yield only 60-70% as much pig 

iron annually at the driving rates used in the U.S. as would 

result from Japanese practices. . . . it is argued that the 

major limitations on the effective size of blast furnaces 

derives from the size and efficiency of the blowing engines 

which generate the blast in the furnaces. 


Gold's inteTViews are supported by the data in Table 6 below and · 

Table 1. 

TABLE 6 

Large Blast Furnaces in the U.S. 

Company Works Hearth Diameter Volume Capacity Start 
(Cubicneters) mtpy up

date 

2427 1. 31 1968 

Burns Harbor 11. 7 252 6 1.64 1972 

U.S. Steel, Gary 12.2 2832 1974 

Bethlemen, 
Sparrows Pt. 

meters 

Bethlehem, 11.0
Burns Harbor 

Bethlehem, 

3679 2.65 1976 


Inland, Indiana 
Harbor 13.7 3679 2. 32* 

3. 31 ** 
National, Portage 3680 1.80 

* initial annotmced capacity; ** final annotmced capacity. 

1978 

1976 

Sources: Metal Bulletin April 1975 and 33 Magazine, August 1975. 
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Dividing the rated capacity of the Burns Harbor furnaces by the 

rated capacity of the Japanese furnaces with the same hearth diameter 

yields numbers: .63, .629, . 708, .682, .579 and . 749. For the Sparro\vS 

Point furnace, the closest comparable furnace is Nippon's number four 

at Tobata; the analogous number is . 755 . 

Thus, even if the appropriate factor for U.S. experience is as high 

a? • 75 times Japanese experience, the MJS ironmaking faci 1 i ty composed 

of two equally sized MJS BF' will produce 3.63 mtpy to 4 . 2  9 mtpy of hot ' 

metal. Mixed with scrap the BOF gross metallic charge would equal 4. 9 7 
7 

mtpy to 5. 88 mtpy. 

One should regard the different investment decisions of the Japanese 

and Ameri cans as appropriate profit maximizing behavior for all concerned 

given the relative factor costs and regulatory environment in which the 

finns operate. In particular, the Japanese steel- industry is said o 

regulate capacity expansion through·granting permission to a plant to have 

a given nunber of blast furnaces, cf. Gold (7] and Nakamura [13]. The 

tinistry of International Trade and I dustry is said to mediate disputes 

amongst companies with its "recomnendation." which for a nunber of rea.-;ons. 

companies are loathe to ignore  "It is t.mderstandable that company 

managements would seek to make the most of an opportunity 

which might not recur for an extended period as competitors are 

allocations in turn." [7, p. 11] 

t  add capacity 

granted 

Given these facts, the estimate of the MOS, BF/BOF plant in the U. S. 

is 6 mtpy and is 	set by the BOF shop. The assumption that the BOF shop 
· 

set  the M)S in a U.S. plant is consistent with the responses we have 

obtained from our interviews with members of the U.S. steel ind try. 
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IV. Electric 

The BF/BOF proce ss is not the least cost method of manufacturing 

steel under any configuration of factor costs. In particular, a study 

by Quintana , Bueno and Vargas [16] showed that if the cost of iron ore 

is priced high relative to scrap, then if electricity is not too expensive, 

the electric furnace (EF) with a 100% scrap charge is a cheaper method of 

. 9 
making steel than the BF/BOF. The open hearth furnace which uses scrap 

more intensively than the BOF, has been superceded by the BOF. With the 

EF proport ion .held constant, an increase in the BOF proportion of total 

steelmaking will depress the price of scrap. The low scrap price 

encourages the constl'UCtion of an EF rather than a BOF; the more EF' s 

in production, based on a scrap charge, the higher the price of scrap. 

Thus, it would appear that there is an equilibrium rat io of BOF to EF. 

In the U. S., as open hearths are being phased out, we are approaching a 

BOF to EF ratio of; to 1, (see Table 7 below). 

TABLE 7 

Raw Steel Production by Furnace Type in The U.S. 
(Percent of total steel output) 

hearth oxygen Electric Total 

1961 . 86.2% 4. 9% 8.9% 100. 0% 
1962 . . . . . 84. 4 6. 5 9. 1 100. 0 
19 63 81. 2 8. 8 10. 0 100. 0 
19 64 . . . . . 77.2 12.8 10.0 100. 0 
19 65 . 71.6 17.9 10.5 100. 0 
19 66 63.4 25.5 11. 1 100. 0 
19 67 . 55.7 32.7 11.6 100. 0 
1968 50.0 37. 2 12.8 100. 0 
19 6 9  . . . . . 43.1 42.6 14. 3 100. 0 
1970 •. . . 36.6 48.2 15.2 100. 0 
19-71 . . . . 29 .5 53.1 17. 4 100. 0 
1972 26.2 56.0 17. 8 100.0 
1973 • . 26. 4 55.3 13.3 100. 0 
1974 24. 4 56. 0 19 . 6  100. 0 

Sourc e: American Iron and Steel In sti tut e, Annual Statistical 
various issues. 
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In a scrap charged EF plant, the rolling mills set the i-KJS. 

Cockerill [4] has estUnated the MOS scrap charged EF plant, producing 

bars only, at between .1 and • S mtpy. That estimate is consisten t with 

Pratten's [14} for a.similar plant producing nonflat rolled products. 

If flat rolled products are to be produced, the r.os would range from 

• S mtpy for narrow strip to 4. S to S for very \"lide strip. The 3 mtpy 

new strip mill of Republic St eel , at its Cleveland works, rolls strip of 

all widths from 14 to 82 inches. Thus, considerable flexibility in flat 

rolled products production is possible with a 3 mtpy capacity. 

Two recent technological developments will affect, in opposite 

directions, the BF:EF ratio, namely continuous casting and direct reduction. 

Continuous casting, by eliminating the ingot stage, generates less scrap. 

Thus, to the extent that continuous casting is ad opted, the EF will have 

a more difficult time competing witil the BOF. 

Direct reduction (DR) is a process which makes a scrap like product 

from iron ore pellets; most operating DR t.D'li ts employ natural gas as the 

reductant although the SL/RN process uses coal. As of December 19 74 , there 

were almost 19 mtpy of DR units in operation or on order throughout the 

world [12, p. 14]. 

A very detailed study by Jack Miller [12} has demonstrated that for 

Venezuela where natural gas is very cheap relative to coal, the DR/EF 

process is cheaper than the BF/BOF process for a 3-4 mtpy steel plant . As 

the DR/EF process has a MJS ,  through the slab stage of less than one mtpy. 

where natural g  is sufficiently cheap relative to coal, it represents a 



potentially 

potential 

mtp y ; 

there were 

there will be 35 

considerable red uction 

product mix; it would be the 

that DR units have a MJS 

V. Conclusions 

l5 

. 10
1n the S . The DR/EF MOS would depend on 

same as the scrap charged EF plant except 

of . 4 mtpy. 

It has been argued that there is not one method of steelmaking that 

is the most efficient tmder any configuration of factor costs. In particular, 

a scrap charged EF is superior to the BF/BOF if scrap is cheap relative to 

iron ore. An integrated DRIEF plant is superior to a BF/BOF works if natural 

gas is sufficiently cheap relative to coal. In all other situations, the 

BF/BOF is the most efficient. In practice, there is an equilibrium between 

the processes, with both the BF and the EF operating efficiently simultane

ously. 


I have concluded that in the U.S., the BF/BOF process has a MJS of 6 


this estimate will not depend significantly on product mix. The EF 

process, whether scrap or direct reduction fed has a 1'4)S of . 5 mtpy to 3 

mtpy. The MlS for the EF would be at the high end of the range if wide 

flat products are being rolled. 

The output of the U.S. steel industry in the peak year of 1973 was 150 

million tons. According to Hogan [8] the industry plans to add 22.93 million 

tons of capacity by 1980 while 2 million tons will have to be retired. 

Suppose that the BOF:EF ratio is 3 to 1 and the MJS EF is 3 mtpy. Then in 

1973 31 MJS plants, 19 BOF and 12 EF, while in 1980 

MOS plants, 21 BOF and 14 EF. 



FOOTNOTES 

* The author is a senior economist with the Bureau of Economics, 
Federal Trade Commission. I would like to acknowledge the helpful 
comments on earlier drafts of W. D. Reo pke of Kelsch Folzer-Werke AG, M. 
Boylan of Case Western Reserve University, W. J. Vaughn of Resources for 
the Future9 R. Koller of Brigham Young University and R. Duke, R. Johnson, 
M. Lynch, H. Muellar and F.M. Scherer of the Federal Trade Commission. 

(l) The term MOS is taken, in t book examples, as that rate of 
output at whi ch average costs attain their minimum. However, it is 
possible that average costs approach their mimimum asymptotically; in 
this case the limiting mimimum would have no economic significance. 
Consequently, Cockerill (41 defines the MOS as that output at which a 
further doubling of the output rate reduces average costs by less than 
five percent. Inasmuch as the U.S. industry's return on sales averaged 
4:7% for the decade ending in 1972 and 6.1% for the decade ending in 
1962, Cockerill's five percent figure seems excessive and I shall define 
the MOS as that output at which a further doubling of the output rate 
reduces average costs by less than two percent. 

(2) See Pratten [141 and Cockerill [41 for 

(3) See Pratten [14] and Cockerill [4] . 

example. 

(4) According to the Kaiser engineers newsletter [9] , there were 
only 9 BOF shops in the world, outside of the Soviet Union, which had 
three vessels exceeding 250 tons per vessel and only three of those 
shops had vessels exceeding 275 tons each. The three largest were: 
Italsider's Taranto works 3X300; Bethlehem's Lackawanna plant, 3X300 and 
British Steel Corporation's Scunthorpe works, 3X300. Five of the remaining 
six are located in Japan with capacities from 3X265 to 3X275; August 
Thyssen's Beecke rth plant, with a BOF shop of 3X275, completes the 
list. 

Moreover a modern single slab caster can process on average, 
3.3 tons of steel per minute or 200 metric tons per hour. Since, for 
metallurgical reasons, a heat of steel should not be kept in a lad le 
for more than 60 minutes, vessels in excess of 200 metric tons are 
somewhat ill advised if slabs are produced on a single continuous caster. 

(5) This conversion factor was obtained through interviews with 
steel engineering firms. 

(6) This estimate is consistent with that of M. Boylan; he has 
communicated to me he found, after extensive investigation, that virtually 
no further economies of scale exist in multi-blast furnace operations 
beyond two blast fu rnaces. 
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(7) A BOF gross metallic charge of 5mtpy, for examp1e, will yield 
approximately 4. 3 tpy of raw steel. The reason is that the hot metal 

is only about 93% pure iron and the scrap contains about 2% impurities. 

The impurities are eliminated as slag during the refining stage; moreover, 
factors such as sloppage and loss of steel in the slag result in about 
86% of the gross metallic charge being yielded as raw steel. Thus, 
gross metallic charges of 4. 97 mtpy and 5.88 mtpy will yield 4.27 mtpy 
and 5.06 mtpy of raw steel. 

(8) Reasons given to us in our interviews ranged from Japanese 
tradition to an unwillingness of electric companies to supply power and 
banks refusing to loan money if the steel company refused to follow 
MITI's recommendation. 

(9) Using a linear programming model, Vaughn and Russell [25] have 
recently estimated the optimal ratio of BOF to EF. They conclude that 
the optimal mix depends on the relative price of scrap to molten iron 
and the type of steel being manufactured. The lower the relative price 
of scrap and the less "drawing" quality steel compared· to alloy steel 
manufactured, the more appropriate is the EF. For "commercial" quality 
steel the relative price is the crucial variable. 

(10) In states such as Texas and Louisiana, the price of natural 
gas relative to coal is low compared to the northern U.S., but not as 
low as in Venezuela. DR based electric furnaces may become common in 
these states. In 1973, Armco built a DR unit at its Houston plant. 
Recently, U.S. Steel and Korf Industries built EF plants on the Houston 
ship canal ·and Beaumont, Texas respectively. While in the initial 
stages Korf Industries will supply its Beaumont works with sponge iron 
from its South Carolina DR unit, they will construct a DR unit at 
Beaumont. Members of the steel community in the U.S., with whom I have 
spoken, have indicated that the decisions of Armco and Korf Industries 
to construct DR/EF plants in Texas, are reflective of the fact that at 
the unregulated relative prices prevailing in Texas, the DR/EF process 
is very competitive with BF/BOF. 

In addition a study is currently being conducted, by companies 
in the DR field, regarding the feasibility of a DR complex in Texas or 
Louisiana which would barge its sponge iron product up the inland wa r
way system to EF plants in states such as Illinois. However this 
latter project is speculative. 
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